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we can never do
anything wise in ,t he
1
world.
Helen Keller, '55.

Self pity is our worst
enemy and if we yield
to it ...
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Melvin Belli Speaks Against
Problems Of Organized Crime
By SUSAN ST EIN

Joe Strait, raises hand to querie speaker while Phyllis Caroselli
and Lynn Sorrentino listen.

Evaluation Committee
A sk Council Support
By Betty Stein
Peter Froelich and Georgia
Howe\\ went before Council Oct.

18th to gain their support in
preparation for the National
Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education (N.C.A.T:E.)
Eva! uation. The College has
established thirteen committees to
explore all aspects of education
· for the Evaluation, which will
take place in October, 1969. Mr.
Froelich seeks the help of five
more students to · serve on these
committees, requesting that they
have a cumulative average of over
2.5 . .

Student Co uncil representatives
will be held on October 24.
S ta n

Ma rtin

moved

that

"None of the Presidential candidates say what they are going to do about mobs," commented Melvin
M. Belli during the Townsend lecture on Tuesday, October 22.
Internationally famo us trial defe nse lawyer, lecturer, and ·author , the controversial Mr. Belli is most
recently known for his role of defense attorney for the late Jack Ruby.
On stage in the Theater for the Performing Arts , Mr. Belli asserted that "Crime in the streets is
miniscule compared to organized crime." However, Mr. Belli stated that when politicians refer to issues of
law and order, they only speak about violence in the streets. They ignore the tremendous influence of the
underworld in the unions and industry.
"Why don't the district attorneys and Hoover do something about organized crime?" asked Belli.
''They can't claim ignorance of
the ringleaders' names. All they
have to do is pick up a copy of
the Saturday Evening Post." Belli
remarked.
As senior partner of the San
Francisco firm of Belli , Ashe and
Gerry , Mr. Belli has offices in
Frankfort, Tokyo, and Rome. He
recently returned from a tour of
Vietnam and the military law
courts there .
Mr. Belli had only praise for
U.S . Military law, affirming that
"Our military law offers the most
protection of the individual in the
world."
Belli was asked a question
about reports of mistreatment of
Negro soldiers who broke military
law in Vietnam. While Belli
affirmed that military law i~
equal , he stated that the black
man may not necessarily get a fair
sh akedown by his individual

superior officer. He termed Curtis
Le May, WaHace's running mate
and retired to p military man, a
" racist." [ get scared , stated Belli,
when I th ink that such a man had
his finger so close to the atomic
bomb.
Some people call the Supreme
Court justices "nine dirty old
pornographic men ," stated Belli .
Council voted to recognize the But Belli feels that the decisions
Industrial Arts Club, granting it of the Supreme Court go both
the right to hold meetings and ways . The same decisions that
publicize events on this campus. some say protect criminals and
Bob Weinfeld passed that Recognition does not include pornography also offer
Student Council" recommend the financial support by council. A "protection of minority groups"
institution of a " Day-Off' on the request_ to recognize PISCES, a and "your right to go to church."
[n defending Jack Ruby's case,
last da_y of classes prior to the philosophical magazine was tabled
examination schedule. Student
(Continued on Page 12)
(Continued on Page 2)
Council approved Mr. Weinfeld's
recommendation which will be
sent to President Wilkin's in a
communication.
Council send a communication to
the Registrar - supporting the
Service men in their refusal to pay
the $5 late registration fee . Mr.
Martin explained that a clerical
"slip-up" delayed the servicemen's
Veterans' Administration checks
and therefore, the registration
process.

Capsule Portraits :

St udent Council failed to pass
the El ect ion Co mm i tt ee's
recommen d ation that the
Executive Board of Class 1972
take office on October 18, and its
Student Council representatives,
on October 25.
The committee recommended
that Council suspend the ruling
which reads that they take office
on November 1st.
Miss Hunter, Chairman of the
Election Committee, stated that
November 1st was only an
arbitrary date set up in previous
years, as freshmen elections were
not over until a later time. The
Class Executive Board was elected
on October 10th, President· Ron
Riley holding a seat on the
Student Council Executive Board.
The final elections for Freshman

Melvin Belli, speaker at the Townsend Lecture-Program.

Student Faculty Co-op
Justifies Censorship
At an October 18th meeting,
the Student-Faculty Co-Op
defended its actton of removing
the controversial "literary"
magazine "Evergreen" from the
college bookstore.
"Dr. Herbert Samenfeld did
not act individually in removing
this magazine from the

bookstore," stated Mr. Joseph
Vitale, Director of Student
Placement and a member of the
committee. Mr . Vitale explained
that the removal of "Evergreen"
magazine was precipitated by a
majority vote of the
Student-Faculty Co-Op
committee.

The Co-Op is comprised of: Dr.
Herbert W. Samenfeld, Dean of
Stude nts; Mr. Vitale; Mr. Edward
· Callahan, Assistant Director of
Business Services; Mr. William
Price , President of the Student
Organization; and Mr. Paul Matos,
Vice President of the Student
Organization.
by' KEVIN AL TON
George Cory Wallace,
The committee stated that on
American Independent Party September 6th , Dr. Samenfeld
candidate for the President of the noticed -.the magazine displayed
United States has produced the near the
eek-out section of the
most controversial Third-Party bookstore.in the belief that this
political scene in over a half a particular "mue of "Evergreen"
century. The political tidal wave was in questionable taste, and also
that its -creation has produced still because magazines normally are
has not struck the distant shore of not sold in the bookstore,
public understanding.
(magazines are available at the
Wallace, ex-governor of · Information and Services Desk in
Alabama, leans toward the right in the College Center), Dr.
an effort to perpetuate state's Samenfeld questioned the
rights , decentralization of the manager of the bookstore about
Federal Gov't , and law and order. the reasons for stocking such an
He calls for his constituents to item.

Presidential Possibilities

Humphrey
By SUSAN STE IN

"And remember, Mr. Nixon
and Mr. Wallace, if you change
your mind I'll still be here." So
stated Hubert H. Humphrey at the
conclusi on of his television
appearance on Sunday evening.
Originally, Humphrey had sought
a t e 1 e vision de b ate with
presidential candidates Richard
Nixon and George Wallace. Nixon,
however, would not accept the
proposal. Humphrey used the
time to answer individual queries
and to present a party film.
On that program, Humphrey
berat~d that segment of the young
(Continued on Page 11)

Nixon
by MAUREEN HIGGINS

"In a Nixon administration,
the students will have a better
alternative than to take to the
streets to protest. They are going
to have a piece of the action.
Forging the new direction in
America is a dramatic and exciting
challenge. The involvement and
support of this new generation is
essential if we are to translate into
action the fresh and bold ideas
that the burgeoning social
problems of our era demand ..."
Richard M. Nixon, September
9 , 1968
_
The single most important
(Continued on P'age 3)

Wallace

(Continued on Page 9)

(Continued on Page 5)
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Bill Price Reports On
Re-Birth For M.A.A.
by FRANK PODGORSKI

In an exlusive interview with
Student Organization President
Bill Price , this reporter embarked
on a fact finding chase regarding
the current status of the men's
Athletic Association. Mr. Price,
who is one of four student
representatives to the M.A.A.,
replied that the association simply
"does not exist at the present
time."
Designed "to establish and
maintain intramural activities and
to help further the varsity
program of Newark State
College," the association has been
in a state of "limbo" since the
critical elections of May 1967. It
seems that several election rules
ordained by the Election
Committee of Student
Organization were openly violated
at this time.
Consequently, the M.A.A.
could no longer be recognized on
campus. Immediately, the
problem was reviewed by the
Student-Faculty Committee on
Athletics, which was established
to handle all problems of
athletics, and likewise by the
Interim Board which in turn
proposed a new constitution for
the M.A.A.
.
Negotiations soon began
between the Board and the
crumbled M.A.A. in order to
devise a second constitution in
conjunction with the intended
functions of the M.A.A.
Not until June 1968, over a

Members

Sought By

Circle K
By Frank Fusaro

The Circle K Club of Newark
State College is seeking new
members to participate in its
activities. The· newly formed club
on this campus is only 1 out of
776 clubs throughout the United
States and Canada. Circle K is the
largest college organization in
existence today.
The club is not merely a social
organization but rather a service
organization which opens its
membership solely to college men.
Circle K is very similar to Kiwanis
International employing the same
motto - "WE BUILD" .
The Circle K Club on campus is
under the direction and
sponsorship of Professor
Bloomfield. · Anyone who wishes
to build leadership, citizenship,
and friendship are asked to report
to K-101 (drawing room) this
Tuesday at 1 :40.

Council
(Continued from Page I)

till next meeting upon when a
representative of PISCES will be
asked to elaborate on that
publication.
Mike Napurano and Joe Oliva
were appointed as Constitutional
By-Law Chairmen. John
E vangelisti was appointed as
co-chairman of the Food
Committee, to serve with Ben
Wasserman.

year since the election violations ,
was a new plan submitted for
review to the Student-Faculty
Committee on Athletics.
Agreement between the
Committee on Athletics and the
M.A.A. was finally attained and
the new Constitution was sent to
Council for approval.
If the M.A.A. is to regain its
past status op this campus, it must
undoubtedly unify itself into a
once more solid association as
soon as possible. Right now, there
are no officers to spak of because
elections remain an occurence of
the future. When asked when new
elections would be held for
M.A.A. officers , Bill Price replied
that he anticipated their reality
(Continued on Page 3)

fustitutional Planning ·
Comm. Outlines Purposes
In January , 1968, the
Institutional Planning Committee
was organized in response to a
directive from Chancellor
Dungan's office in Trenton. This
request was addressed to all of
New Jersey's six State Colleges.
Since the initiation of the
Institutional Planning Committee
(I.P.C.) at Newark State , there
have been a number of meetings
held under supervision of the
Director of Institutional Planning,
John R. Wesper. Mr. Wesper was
appointed to his post at Newark
State on July 1, 1968 , and has the
responsibility of college planning
and construction here .
J oe Oliva , Student
Organization's representative to

Pat Cata lano, newly appo inted assistannecr~tary.

PatCatalanoNamed
Ass't Secretary
by Betty Ste in

Pat Catalano was appointed as
Assistant Secretary of Student
Council on Friday , Oct. 18th.
Council approved her on the
Executive
Board 's
recommendation to fill the post
vacated by Sara DeVito two
weeks ago .
Miss Catalano, a Junior Early
Childhood major, is Vice
President of Rho Theta Tau
sorority. She smiled, "I am happy
for this opportunity to work on
the Executive Board."
Council appointed Mary Large

October 24, 1968

Vice President of
Inter-Fraternity
Sorority
Council, and sister of Omega
Sigma Psi sorority - to fill the
senior representative post vacated
by Neil Tobaisson .
Mr. Tobaisson who will retain
his chairmanship of Council's
Foreign Students Committee,
resigned his council post due to
"pressing commitments."
Senior Bob La Motta assumed
the Council seat vacated by Barry
Taback who resigned because of a
conflict with work. Mr. La Motta
is the recording secretary of Sigma
Theta Chi fraternity.

T.B. Wilbur Appoints Six
Studenfs to EEO Comm.
Mr. Thomas B. Wilber , directed by Mr. Wilmoth Roberts ,
Chairman of the Faculty Senate having offices in the Kean
Committee for Exceptional Building.
Educational Opportunities, has
appointed six undergraduates with
fu 11 voting privileges to his .
12-person committee . The
undergraduates include Ronald
Brown , president of the C.B.A.,
William Price , president of the
Student Organization, Kenneth
Moore and Robert Small both
freshmen, Sandy Carter, a junior;
and Marilyn White , a senior. The
faculty members are Dr. Howard
Didsbury, Dr. Francis Stern, Mr.
Stan Buchner, Mr. George Currier,
and Mr. E. Theodore Stier.
This committee was established
by the Faculty Senate and was
designated to be the steering
committee for the E.E.O. program
Thomas Wilbur
.... ,, .. r

/ ,,

the I.P.C., gave a brief summation
of the Committees goals after
attending its recent meeting on
Friday, October 18 , 1968.
" The committee's purpose ,"
stated Mr. Oliva , "is to develop
plans for this college's expansion
during the next ten years. The
College will not only issue plans
to expand student enrollment,
which will eventually reach 5,000 ,
but also approve changes in
curricula programs and the
physical features of this college as
well."
" Ultimately , the goal is to
transform Newark State from a
teacher's college to a liberal arts
college," Mr . Oliva said.
The purpose , as set forth in the
report , A STATEMENT OF
GOALS AND POLICIES
DEVELOPED FOR THE
PURPOSES OF PLANNING
prepared by the Newark State
Co 11 e ge Institutional Planning
Board , is to "provid.e higher
education in two broad areas: 1)
liberal arts and sciences 2) various
professional areas. The committee
wishes to form Newark State into
a multipurpose institution serving
the function of teaching research
and service."
Through this committee,
numerous new curricula programs
will be available at both the
undergraduate and graduate level.
Also, as new programs are
initiated some will be "phased
out" or changed. The programs

Joseph Oliva

l.P.C. and also included in the
report, is to grant the student
"the option of acquiring teacher
certification. Students will be able
to enroll as liberal arts, science or
professional majors with
education minors."
With the expansion of the
college , two difficulties arise. Joe
Oliva emphas ized, "The
Committee must remain aware of
the necessity of insuring that the
quality of education remains high.
It is essential that Newark State
does not become an institution
dedicated to turning out people
with degrees but remains a college
dedicated to producing people
with quality educations.
The other difficulty also arises

which are destined to be "phased

from the increase in enrollment.

out" will be eliminated in "such a
fashion as to allow students
presently in a program to
complete the program."
Another policy begun by the

Joe said, "the Committee must
decide whether Newark State will
remain a commuter college or if it
shall change to a residence
college."

Schedule of Events
Dat e

SCHEDULE OF EVE NTS FOR THE WEE K OF 10/27
Event
Place

SUNDAY, OCT. 27
5:30-10:30
Nu Theta Chi Tea
7:45
CCB Movie: "Tom Jones"
MONDAY, OCT. 28
6: 15-10: 00
IFSC meeting
5:30-10:30
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
5:30-10:30
Sigma Beta Tau Tea
TUESDAY, OCT. 29
9 :30-2 :30
Division of Field Services mtg.
l :40-3 :05
l :40-3:05
1 :40-3: 05
1 :40-3:05

Industrial Education meeting
Spanish Club meeting
IACC meeting
Education Dept. Tea

5:30-10:30
5:30-10:30
6:30-10:00
7:00-10:00

Omega Phi Tea
Nu Sigma Phi Tea
Sigma Kappa Phi i'.neeting
Pi Eta Sigma Meeting

6 :30-10:00
7:00-9:00

Sigma Beta Chi meeting
Folk Dance In-Service-Cours~

7:30-9 :00
C.B.A. Art Lectures
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30
11 :00-12:00 Newman Club Mass
5:30-10 :30
Rho Theta Tau Tea
THURSDAY, OCT. 31
5:30-10:30
Nu Delta Pi Tea
7:30-10:30
CCB Movie: "Repulsion"
8:00-9:30
Modern Dance Workshop
FRIDAY, NOV. 1
9 :00-2:30
Classroom Renaissance
11 :00-12:00 Newman Club Mass
5:00-9:00
Student Council meeting
( I

Hex ·Room
Theatre for Perf. Arts
Little Theatre
Hex Room
T.V. Lounge
Downs Hall
- Faculty Din. Rm .
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Willis 100
Downs Hall
Formal Lounge
Hex Room
T.V. Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Activities Bldg.
Mtg. Rm A
Sloan Lounge
D'Angola Gym Dance Studio
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Hex Room
T.V. Lounge
Theatre for Perf. Arts
D' Angola Gym Dance Studio
Little Theatre
Hex Room
Hex Room
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Portaits: Richard Nixon
(Continued from Page 1)

theme in a campaign is the belief
that if America is to be a truly
great nation, ALL Americans
must be allowed to participate in
the governmental process. Richard
Nixon emphatically believes that
"all Americans" definitely
. includes the student. community.
Within our educational system
•are to be found the greatest minds
that America has yet produced.
Richard Nixon believes that the
student community has more to
offer tbis nation than campus
disorders.
Richard Nixon has established
the Student Coalition, a research
and planning co mm ittee
comprised of student leaders, to
discover the relationships which
now exist between universities
and cities, and to endeavor to
evolve a higher working relation
which could be introduced in a

Nixon administration.
\nitial efforts wul be aimed at
establishing inter-college groups in
fifteen major urban cities,
including Newark, New Jersey,
where specific plans to alleviate
core city problems will be
initiated.
In addition, the National
Student Advisory Board is
designed to provide Mr . Nixon
with direct information
concern ing the attitudes of college
students. Those who serve on the
board are responsible for periodic
assessments of campus moods.
Speak-to-Nixon-Agnew is a
program which allows the
students to convey their opinions
directly to the candidates. Teams
of Nixon-Agnew volunteers visit
college campuses across the nation
creating an opportunity for
students to be heard.
In a nationwide radio address
on May 2, 1968, Richard Nixon
stated: "Young Americans have
shown their idealism and their
dedication in the Peace Corps and

Re-Birth
(Continued from Page 2)

this month. But, he added , they
would more than likely be
postponed until sometime next
month.
Not until the results of the
elections have been tabulated can
a certain re-birth of the M.A.A.
become reality.
In order for the M.A.A . to lift
herself from her self-inflicted
"limbo" status, she must reclaim
her existence by merely
organizing her own elections and
in turn regaining a recognized
status here at N.S.C.
Further developments
regarding the M.A.A. will be
presented as soon as they occur.

in VISTA. To these now should
be added a National Student
Teacher Corps of college students ;
carefully selected, paid volunteers,
who would work at the tutoring
of core city children . . . it
represents the kind of helping
hand needed across the
nation ... "
Richard Nixon has responded
to the demands for human
dignity. In a nationwide address
on April 25, 1968, Nixon
declared: " ... It is time to move
past the old civil rights and to
bridge the gap between freedom
and dignity, between promise and
fulfillment. At a time when so
many things have been going
against us in the relations bet ween
the races, let us remember t he
greatest thing going FOR us : the
emerging pride of the Black
Am erican . That pride , that
demand for digni ty, is the driving
force that we all can build upon .
The Black man's pride is the
White man's hope - and we must
all , Black and White, respond to
that pride and that hope ... Ours
is a chance today to change
America, and by our · example to
help America to change the
world ... "
David Eisenhower, Chairman
of National Youth for
Nixon-Agnew has stated: " ...
Richard Nixon wants our help,
not only -in the present campaign,
but after the campaign as well . He
wants our help in making this a
better America . He offers us a
voice in the Great Dialogue from
which will come the policies
which will determine the future
course of America . .."
Richard Nixon seeks the help
of America's college community :
"We are proud of the political
involvement of this new
generation ... ' their interests,
their talents, and their efforts,
enable us to look forward with
high hope . . . In a Nixon
administration, the students will
have a piece of the action ."

CL
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Pigskin Politics ...... by Dave Lichenstein

Pigskin Revisited
While the possibility of a
football team on this campus
seems more favorable every day,
most students know little or
nothing about the exact
circumstances affecting the
situation.
Last year I accumulated
enough information on this
subject to publish a six part series,
titled PIGSKIN POLITICS.
Although the articles lasted
through six consecutive issues of
the INDEPENDENT they ended
with a brief, inconcl usive halt:
They ended because I became a
little disgusted with the situa tion
an d t h e attit ud es of the
individuals affecting it. After
personal discussions with every
major concerned party, I had
serious doubts as to whether the
question of a foo tball team was
the important issue, or if perhaps
it was not over-shadowed by
minor petty rivalries.
The money to finance a team
was avaiJa~, potential· ballplayers
and student support seemed
apparent, and Frank Nero , last
year's Student Org. President, had
dedicated much of his time trying
to get a team on campus by this
fall.
Why then, did all of these
'concerned parties' make no
progress in establishing a team at
N.S.C.? The answer is simple.
Instead of making any real
effort to sit down and settle the
issue , many of the individuals
were more worried about isolated
power control; the feasibiity of a
football team appeared to me as
only the number two issue. First
the problems of funds , control ,
and power had to be settled.
And so it seemed that a few
greedy individuals were preventing
any progress toward the
establishment to a varsity football

Frosh Hold Council Primary
The College Center was the
scene - the happening, Freshman
Student Council P rima ry
Elections. 392 Freshmen went to
the polls on October 17. This is a
slight drop of voters from the last
election. Thirty-five candidates
ran for office and the purpose of
the primary was to select the ten
candidates who will participate in
the finals , of these, five will be
elected to the council in the
voting on October 24.
The winning candidates were :

i Page 3
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J . Albert , Tom Callaghan, Frank
Del Guercio, S. Dinnerman, Joe
Giambanco, R. Hasner, Tony
Levi, J. Todd, Elaine Weinberg
and R. Yarem.
The Election Committee would
like to remind the candi dates of
their responsibility to adhere to
the rules governing their
campaigning. They also indicated
that these regulations will be
strongly enforced since all
candidates {because they have run
before) should be , familiarized
with them by now.

team on this campus - progress
which has finally, and slowly
begun.
When Bill Price, present
Student Organization President,
took over last Spring, he vowed to
give the football issue top
priority. O n June 5th,
approximately five days after the
closing of school , he began the
organization of the
student-faculty committee on
athletics.
At the beginning of the first
semester this year he appointed
fo ur students to the committee in
addition to four fac ulty members.
The members are: (Students)
Louise Schmidt, Gail Nt , Dave
M a l o, George Gu nzel man;
(fac ulty) Dr . Ban i ch, Mr.
Fridlington, Mrs. Peroderson, and
Mr. Pitt. Presently the committee
is meeting in closed session to
discuss the situation.
According to Price, the fate of
a football team lies in the hands
of this Committee. He also noted
that "the recommendations of
this committee probably will not

be taken happily by the existing
power structure."
He once again promised to do
everything in his power to "insure
the establishment of a football
team on campus," adding that
"the student b ody voiced
overwhelming support of a team
in an election held last year. I
consider this a mandate."
Un d oubtedly the biggest
problem facing the Committee is
that of fund control. Not only
must it present a legitimate and
reaso na ble so lution but in
a ddi tion it must present a
we ll- researc h e d case . P rice
comme nted , " The only thing
which \ have to say concerning
finances is that it is not enough
for the student-faculty committee

to say we should have per-capita
expenses fo r athleticism, u nless
the committee members can also
present research recommendations
concerning the control of these
funds ."
'' As President of Student
Organization," he continued, "I
(Continued on Page 8)

Classified Ads
Used Book exchange final
returns: college center; Friday
Nov. l, 1968. 9:15-3 :15 .
This is the last time books
or money will be returned.
* * *
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Color albums priced
at reasonable rates.
Call 757-9081 after
6P.M .

:

Will the person who removed
my Art Histcry book from the
bookstore on Oct. 21, please
mail me the papers inside?
Anne Rose, 400 Irvington
Ave., Apt. 111 Elizabeth, N.J.
07208 .

*

*

*

BAHA' I FAITH

FOR SALE

"The best beloved of all things
in my sight is Justice."
-Baha 'u' llahFor information contact Joan
Cingar, M.B. 240 or 376-6583.

Mamiyaflex C2 with light
meter $90.00 B & J 4x5 View
Camera, accessories $100.00.
Dejur Professional 4x5
Enlarge r 127 Mamlens
Professional 5x7 Light box
$20.00
75 7-9081 after 6 P.M.

Worried big brother seeks
suggestions for possible remedy
of rare Chinese disease,
"Yellow Face ," for stricken
little brother. Contact C. Miller
M.B.82. ~

*

*

*

HUMANITARIAN PLEA!

You
Fools!
Why don't you take advantage?
Advertise in the Classified section.
Only $1.00

THE INDEPENDENT
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"Truth cannot be JorceJ but musi be allowed to plead /or itself,"

Vote Yes On Bonds

Security?

·1

when we pay ten dollars for the
privilege of TRYING to find a
vacant parking space anytime of
the day, should we be made to
park in the Keene lot at nine
o'clock when there are still
numerous spaces available near
Bruce and Willis Hall? Surely, as it
has alrea·dy been demonstrated on
this campus, there are more
pressing matters that require the
immediate attention of our skilled
campus security.
Than..1< you for your attention.
LYNN STEUDEL
LINDA VERSTRAETE
CATHERINE E. DENNEY
Class of 1970

To The Editor :
Last night (Saturday, October
19 , 1968) we witnessed another
episode pointing to the obvious
incompetence of the present
Security System on this campus.
As we were proceeding through
the Bruce Parking Lot , we saw a
Rent-A-Cop Cushman coming
towards us. To our horror and
surprise, the vehicle keeled over
on its side before our very eyes.
We came upon the officer
while he was still sitting in his
cart. He asked us to turn him
rightside up. He was trying to get
our to make it easier for us . He
told . us that he couldn 't even get
To the Editor :
the door open!
Th.is letter is in regard to
We finally set it on its three
wheels and surveyed the damage Vincent Porcaro's letter (October
(a shattered windshield and a 17th issue) concerning possible
badly dented fender) and set him improvements for Carnival.
Firstly , college-wide
on his way . This event pointed up
participation
in Carnival is
two conditions :
1. This man was not capable to allowed. However , it requires
act as a Security Agent on the initiative on the part of
campus (we shudder to think individuals and groups to contact
what he would have done if we the Carnival Committee Chairman
concerning any ideas for Carnival
hadn't been there) .
2. Could the State easily afford or the desire to set up a booth or
the damage caused on State a program at Carnival Week-end .
Secondly, Newark State has
Property by its Security Guards?
Let us get Security Guards who activities such as art exhibitions,
can at least take care of concerts, and plays throughout
the year. I feel that showing all of
themselves.
JOHN FREEMAN these " projects in action"
STEVE GLICKMAN together during one week-end
WARREN ABRAMSON distracts too much attention from
the Carnival booths themselves .
After all, the main purpose of
Carnival is not to "dramatize the
To the Editor:
life of the college."
Parking has always been a
Thirdly, the idea of having an
major concern to students at "old fashioned church supper in
Newark State College. Although the cafeteria" or a "finger
we felt the addition of a new painting demonstration in the
parking lot would alleviate most campus school" does not seem
problems , we are now faced with "exciting" to me .
Lastly, I hope that some other
a transgression of student free
choice . When students see fit to people besides myself feel that we
arrive at nine o'clock for a nine should not turn Carnival into a
twenty-five class and are herded, "garden fete" or "school open
against their will into the Keene house ."
p a rkin g l ot , a p e r sonal
LINDA LEVY
inconvenience is the result Why,

On November 5th, New Jersey voters will proceeds of the bond issue , Newark's
be asked to approve $990 million in bond enrollment can be expanded by 72% over
issues. Although this sum seems far away the next four years to 5,500 full-time
and unimaginable to the average Newark - students. The need for first-rate science
State student ,. it is nowhere near the sum facilities is also evident at Newark . Major
needed to put New Jersey back on its feet. facilities under the bond issue therefore
The nonpartisan Governor's Commission include a laboratory-classroom building
to Evaluate the Capital Needs of New Jersey , which will serve science programs. A
recommended a $1.9 5 billion bond program , classroom-office building for instruction in
and painted the· state deficient in many other academic programs is also needed ,
areas.
along with a maintenance and a storage
State officials of both parties have urged a facility and parking and roadways for the
positive vote by citizens on the bond issues. additional students. A student union, dining
Yet officials have expressed a fear · that hall and dormitories, housing approximately
citizens will reject the bonds because of their 1,000 students , will also be built at Newark
amount , without recognizing the desperate under the Educational Facilities Authority.
On the Newark State Campus , Mr. John
need for the individual improvements.
The largest piece of the bonds $640 Saladika and Mr. William Leohning ,
million will go to transportation. Of this , co-chairmen of the Newark State College
$440 million will go into better highways BOND YES committee , and the rest of their
and $200 million for improvement of mass committee, have been working hard in the
past weeks, urging people to vote "yes" on
transportation.
It doesn't take an expert to see that New November 5. There is only just over a week
Jersey's transpottation system is in sad for them to continue and to finish their
shape. This is a commuter college. The work on the campus.
morning conversation in the snack bar goes
Their job reaches further than the
on ... . "I got here twenty minutes late this
campus, however; the area surrounding the
morning because of the traffic" .... ; "I
missed my bus this morning, they're always college and the parents of the students must
be reached because these are the people who
so crowded ... "; "That ???X!! parkway."
wilJ
be able to cast their vote on election
The conversation repeats itself at 4:00 P.M.
day.
To stop the deterioration of our cities,
The N.S.C. Bonds YES Committee needs
$12 .5 million in bonds is destined to be use·d
your
help in reaching these people. You
as a lever to get private industry involved in
must
talk to your parents, relatives and
construction of housing. Industry will be
friends about these bonds. The committee
spurred on through long term federal loans
has information that they can give to you ,
providing low interest and through interest
just in case you are unfamiliar with any
rate subsidies.
.aspect of the issues.
One of the $337.5 million in bonds is for
construction of public buildings. $202 .5
You as students today and -parents
million would go to cure the severe problems
tomorrow must be concerned with the
in our colleges and universities . Another
education the state of New Jersey can offer.
$27.5 million would go to providing better
Today New Jersey ranks very low on the
vocational education in the state.
national scale of monies spent on higher
Of the $202.5 million directed towards
education, hopefull y this bond issue will be
CORRECTION:
' higher education $7,773 ,000 would be
the first step in changing tomorrow's
Letter entitled " Use It! " which
speciaUy for Newark State College .
picture.
Newark serves students from a wide area.
The first step to change tomorrow's appeared in last week's issue was
Last year Newark enrolled 3,200 full-time
picture will be the mandate of the voters, a submitted by Susan Wasko , '70.
and 4,000 part-tim ~ students. With the
"yes" vote on November 5.

Garden Fete

Parking

Correction

To the Editor:
On October IO , 1968 your .
paper published the res ults of the
(Co ntinued on Page 7)
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Crystal Clear . . . . . .

Student Faculty Co-op
(Continued from Page 1)

In addition, because Dr.
Samenfeld discovered the
magazine on Friday, September
6th, and orientation was
scheduled to commence on the
following Monday, Dr. Samenfeld
convened the Co-Op to investigate
the question of selling
"Evergreen" in the NSC
bookstore . Mr. Pr ice was
atten ding the Newark State
· Leadership Conference at this
time, and he and Mr. Matos were
not available to discuss the
matter. Mr. Vitale viewed the
magazine, and concurred with Dr.
Samenfeld in the belief that this
was not a proper item to be
displayed in the bookstore.
Mr. Callahan was unable to
personally check the publication,
however,heacceptedtheopinions
of Dr. Samenfeld and Mr. Vitale ,
and voted , with them, to remove
the magazine from the bookstore .
This comprised a majority vote of
the Co-Op, and the. publication
was removed from display .
The committee felt that such a
controversial magazine should not
be displayed during orientation or
the opening weeks of school when
students , campus school children,
and parents would be visiting the
bookstore frequently.
Later, Mr. Vitale reported that
a recognized expert in
pornography laws had judged this
specific issue of "Evergreen" to be
pornograpruc. Had the magazine
remained on display in the NSC
bookstore, the committee felt
that Newark State might have
violated the pornography laws

r
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

concerning the prohibition of the
sale of such items to persons
under twenty-one-years of age.
On October 2nd, the Newark
State Faculty Senate passed a
resolution condemning the action
of removing "Evergreen" from .the
bookstore . Immediate 1 Y
following , however, the Faculty
Senate passed a motion that the
Co-Op committee should be the
final authority in determining
what materials should be sold
within the college . These
conflicting resolutions have placed
the Co-Op in an uncertain
position in the controversy.
On Friday, October 18, the
• Student Council considered a
motion commending the Faculty
Senate for its action in
condemning the removal of the
magazine . Edward Esposito,
Editor-in-Chief of the
INDEPENDENT, and Bill Price
spoke against this motion , which
later was defeated by a council
vote.
Price then made a secondary
motion , passed by Council ,
voicing displeasure with the
removal of the publication, and
affirming that future action
"should be made only by a joint
decision of the Board of Trustees
of the Co-Operative ."
John Freeman moved that
Council set up an ad hoc
committee to investigate the
eligibility of Mr. Joseph Vitale as
a member of the Co-Op. Mr.
Freeman seeks the installment of
a member of the Faculty Senate
in place of Mr. Vitale , a
non-teaching member of the
faculty.

As previously mentioned, the
NSC delegation agreed with a
r e s O 1 u t i o n rec o g n i z in g
institutionalized racism as "the
most critical problem facing our
society." The resolution stated
that as a requirement for
attending next year's conference,
each delegation must show how it
made attempts "towards ending
racism" on its campus.
It was also pointed out at the
congress that there are fewer than
300 blacks in Alabama out of
12,000; and fewer than 250 black
at Berkeley, out of a student body
of 27,000. Such examples led to
the resolution attempting to
guarantee a more equal vote for
minority groups on campus.
The third major issue
confronting the <;lelegation was
the NSA 'split' into NSA and NSI
(National Student Institute).
Former 1y NS A was a
tax-exempt , government granted
organization , and therefore it
could not engage in political
activities such as lobby and
pressure groups. Resulting from
the resolution, NSA (retaining the
name) will be tax-exempt but will
not accept grants .
It will, then, be allowed in
political participation. The second
corporation, NSI , wiJI take over
the function of the old NSA,
funded by the foundation and
government grants.
It will not have any standing
members itself, but its services
will be available only for NSA
members. Price commented; "We

Save !()Dr seat

at your first sit·in.
--· · .·:::::
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The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. And
that you have to sit on it so long.
Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally,
we've had no remedy for other parts of the body
that may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit00ri.
What distinguishes Th e Sit-On from an ordinary
pillow is a pocket for your NoDoz~.
Which means that now you ca n sit it out until
the wee hours. Al ert from top to bottom .
I wa nt to save my sea t . Here's my $2 .00 . Send me
The Sit-On . Se nd c heck or mo ney order to: No Doz Pillow,
360 Lex ingto n Ave nue, New York, New Yo rk 10017.
Nam e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

I Send for the Sit·On

Address, _ _
City _

_ __

_ __

_

_

by Dave Lichtenstein
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Greg Young, Paul Matos, and Bill Price attending 1968 NSA
Conference.

the students have never l!ad a real
political voice. NSA can now push
for such issues as the 18-year-old
vote , and we can make use of the
student activists from the
McCarthy campaign on a state and
national level."
Aside from these issues,
Student Org. president Bill also
attended the convention with
three important relevent campus

Life c ommittee is taki ng
progressive strides in this
direction."
3. Posting of Grades - " Now
this has all but become a reality,"
noted Price, "very shortly a
statement will come from Dr.
Wilkins and registrar Mr. Loeliger
making it official."
Bill then showed me a desk full
of folders , pamphlets and other

goals in mind. Commenting on

assorted literature verifying the

each one, he sought and received
satisfactory answers for the
following programs:
1. An IBM evaluation on this
campus - "I received a great deal
of information on the subject,"
said Price " I have already set up a
committee with John Evangelesti
as chairman and have a contact
with a national representative in
Washington."
2. Student-Faculty Judiciary " I received a great deal of help
fro m other students in learning
how the process works on other
campuses ," he said, "Now we
have begun attempts to initiate it
here , and right now the Student

amount of information he had
recieved on the projects. "I can
honestly say that I accomplished
what I wanted to do," he
commented.

* * *

Although it took a letter from
a non-campus-political student to
rightly make known what type of
re presentatio n our College
received at NSA, I am glad to say
that no:w the student body should
be able to feel that they are in.
capable hands of hard-working
student leaders.
I . do hope , however, to see
.more stu dents becoming involved
(Continued on Page 8)
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GLADDEN YOUR HEARTH
... or denl or bar, or dorm ...
with this eye-catching THROW RUG
The Anheuser-Busch "A & Eagle" does colorful wonders
in sparking up any room-anywhere. It's a beautiful 28" x 36"
deep pile Acrilan rug, durable, easy to clean. Deep red,
brown and gold on white.
Check or money order for $12.75 (includes postage) no
COD's. Money-back guarantee if not completely satisfied!
Offer void where prohibited by law.
·

ROBERT BASKOWITZ ENTERPRISES
, , ' ·, · ·, ', ·• · '82;2iMaryl~d Avenue • Clayton, Missouri 63105
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To: Parents of Newark State College Students

From: Concerned Students
Do You Knovv ·That
6. No "out of state" students were accepted this year.

1. In the past three years, ten female students have

Over 500/o of New Jersey students go out of state for

been attacked on this campus.

their college education.
2. With approximately 3,500 students at Newark State,

. 7. There is insufficient lighting all over campus and at

there is dormitory space for less than 200.

the time of this writing the lights on the path to the
parking lot have been out of order for a week.

3. Girls living off campus are forced to walk through
8. Appropriations for added parking facilities, lighting,

woods or poorly lighted roads.

a fence to surround the wooded area, and added
security staff were all cut from the budget?

4. Of the 4,200 Freshman applicants to Newark State
this year, only 1,179 were enrolled.

9. You

\

l

i

I

I

can

help by writing to your legislator,

Chancellor Dungan of the Department · of Higher

5. Of the 700 transfer applicants this year, only 50

Educat ion ,

were accepted.

the

Legislative

Appropriations

Committee, and the Budget Committee.

These are the conditions which presently exist at Newark State College. We the students have .shown concern by
taking these complaints to faculty and administration only to be told that nothing can be done due to lack of funds. Since
more than 80% of the student body is under 21, we have no say in the financial allocations of the state of N. J .
Don't you want to know where taxes and tuition have gone if it hasn't been to improve conditions in higher
education? Don't you wonder why New Jersey is 50th in Higher Education and 7th in per capita income?

We Do
But We Can't V _
o te
You Can·

If. you care, let your legislator know .. let us know that you care - Write to the people you have elected and demand
that the deplorable conditions which exist at Newark State College be alleviated. Although we support BONDS YES, it will
not solve our immediate needs. YOU THE VOTERS have the power to help us. PLEASE DO!

Paid Avertisement - NSC Bonds YES Committee
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More Sound And Fury. ....
doing so, no one could judge the
Junior Class Congress election. It INDEPENDENT as apathetic.
was stated as "Those · students
CATHERINE E. DENNEY
elected in order of the number of
Class of '70
votes received were ....." Yet the
paper published the names in an
order contradicting the preceeding
quote .
Thank you for letting us bring
this error to your attention.
To the Editor:
GLENDA C. WILLS
The following is a quote from
ELLEN E. ROSS an article in the October 17 issue
of the INDEPENDENT rega rding
the MAA:
"We definitely have the power,
To the Editor:
ability, and chance to progress
Recently in an editorial you
in athletics at NSC. However,
accused the student body of
we must establish a firm
apathy in events on campus,
foundation as far as athletic
nationally, and world wide .
policy is concerned · · · and
The INDEPENDENT, as the
this foundation muSt be
primary organ of student
established NOW!"
information on N.S.C. campus
As- true as this statement is,
could aid the voting students by financially the MAA can do
printing the way in which they nothing without the Student
could show discontent with the Organization, and the MAA, can
na tiona'l politi~al party's do nothing without the MAA's
candidates in November. Primarily complete cooperation (which we
I refer to the correct and valid have yet to see).
The article made several
wa-y of submitting a paper ballot
in the forthcoming elections. In references concerning "finapcial
(Continued from Page 4)

Blll,,ll d ers

Write In

b 1 u n de rs'' due to the
"irresponsibility of those who
hold the purse strings". Deeper
consideration of the matter would
yield another at fault. ·
For instance, several weeks
ago, Dr. Benson was contacted by
the Treasurers' office advising him
that the bill for - the MAA
insurance premium had been
received. Dr. Benson was made
aware of the urgency of the
matter and was requested to have
his organization submit a voucher.
No voucher has of yet been
received. (and we're still waiting.)
In light of another so called
"financial blunder," true, the
referees for the Monmouth game
have not yet been paid, but also
true is the fact that we , never
received a voucher for their
payment. (and we're still waiting.)

•information
• • •concerning
•

Student
Organization policy should have
been acquired before any
accusations were voiced.
. Sincerely,
CAROLINE VETTERER
Treasurer of Student Org.

MICHAEL NAPURANO
Ass't Treasurer of
Student Org.

GuidesClub

To the Editor :
As members · of the Guides
Club, an official ushering and
guiding organization of Newark
State, we are bewildered by the
treatment given us. We refer
specifically to the fact that we
were not ushers at the Lettermen
concert. Almost positive we
would be given_ this "privilege",
we rounded up many able and
Speaking of all these truisms, it willing members. But to our
is also true that the Student dismay , the task was turned over
Organization policy does not to the sororities and fraternities.
allow checks to be written. Why??? We demand to know. We
without properly -m1ed out made a bid for the job, but were
vouchers.
turned down without explanation.
It is quite evident that further
We are guides or ushers at
· convocation, commencement,
baccalaureate, concerts, lectures,
Garden State Ballet, FTA's, etc.,
and have received much praise for
our work. Since this was a
college-sponsored event, we feel
we should have ushered at the
aforementioned concert.
We want to clear this matter up
NOW, so that a similar dispute
will not arise in the future. Can
anyone answer our question?
Thank you for consideration of
this matter.
The Executive Board
Guides Club

squads" end? I can almost hear the
· clatter of hooves in the parking lot as
vigilantes ride the asphalt range rooting
out the androgynous play of those
"nesters" in parked cars.
Perhaps, however, you agree with
me about the dangers in your
recommendation, for your editorial
says, "Group censorship is a far cry
from the best situation." But you
don't go on to tell us what the "best
situation" is. Nor do you tell us why
we can't have the best here at Newark
State. Instead of explaining why you
prefer a lesser good (group censorship)
to what is best, you argue for its
acceptance on the basis that there are
worse evils, namely individual
censorship. But why do you prefer
group to individual censorship? Isn't
the preference based on the old
numbers fallacy : that an increase in
quantity will somehow produce a
qualitative change? That one censor
may be bad but many are good?

Like you I think there is something
better than censorship boards,
especially for academic communities.
Unlike you I wc;>uld advocate what I
think is best for this college - no
censorship at all. ("Truth cannot be
forced but must be allowed to plead
for itself', as the motto for the
I"NDEPENDENT proclaims.) Some
may mistakenly associate such
advocacy with license to do whatever
one pleases. Nothing could be further
from the truth. Obviously colleges have
their being within the framework of
society's laws, and every institution
sets standards of behavior to protect
what it regards as its essential function .
The question before us is whether the
establishment of censors would not
destory the essential freedoms of
academic institutions, freedom of
inquiry and freedom of expression. If
you grant power to any group to
determine what is decent enough to
appear on the shelves of the bookstore
or the library or in the pages of the
INDEPENDENT, you attempt · to
eliminate ·controversy and
disagreement, which may be
inseparable from any learning
experience, but for a certainty you
destroy those freedoms that academic
institutions have found essential to the
acquisition of knowledge and the
pursuit of truth.
Although your position differs
from mine, I share with you an
appreciation for the values espoused by
your recommendation, such things as
respect for authority, for law and
order, and decency. But when, in order
to preserve these values, you ask me to
sacrifice freedom of inquiry and
expression, then I demur. One cannot
do so without being aware that the
clamour of opinion in ·the country as a
whole calls for an end to these
To The Editor:
Your editorial of October 10 experiments in freedom that lead to
entitled "Censorship" raises complex invitations to Eldrich Cleavers, to Peter
issues affecting the life of the college. Pan nudes, and to violent and
You would give to certain members of disruptive st udent tactics. How
the college community - in this case, inauspicious, some may say, that
the Trustees of the Student Faculty Newark State should sprou.t its fust
Co-Op - the power to decide what is tender shoot of academic freedom in
decent, appropriate, fitting, acceptable the teeth of such hurricane forces.•
However, all sound is not sense, and
for sale in the bookstore. (I multiply
synonyms here because you don't like there is no better time for realizing
that anything worthwhile involves
the term MORAL which you used.)
This new power to pass judgment on risks. Only a Dr. Strangelove would
what is decent or indecent ·for the recommend the amputation of the
whole college community, be- the head as a cure for baldness.
controversial article a book, a
•Finally but not incidentally, would
magazine, or a poster, is not a power you clarify how your editorial could
the Trustees of the Co-Op have sought. commend the Senate's adoption of the
Nor is it a responsibility that they have resolution condemning censorship and
ever before been asked to assume. Up at the same time recommend a Board
till now they had to be satisfied that of Censors for the Bookstore? The
the operations of the bookstore were Senate resolution says " ... . there is
reasonably profitable and legal - that no official censor, personal or
its operations conformed to the laws of COLLECTIVE for Newark State
the state under which it is College", meaning, of course , that
incorporated. To sell EVERGREEN there ought not to be. The actions of
magazine violates no state law, but to the Senate express a similar ambiguity:
sell certain drugs would be illegal. But for after adopting the resolution
you are not recommending that the condemning censorship, it passed a
Trustees operate legally. We have to motion giving the Trustees of the
assume they know their legal Co-Op the last word as to what may be
responsibilities; at least nobody has · sold at the Bookstore and Information
charged to bookstore with a crime . No, Desk . T,he motion was either
what you are asking is that they go superfluous (referring to the legal
beyond their proper business concerns accountability of the Trustees, which
and assume the duties of Censors, Senate action does not create) or the
Minor Inquisitors, Keepers of the intent was to give the Trustees the
Conscience of the college community. power to remove legally acceptable but
I assume that what you are controv.ersial material from the
recommending as good for the Bookstore. I hope I'm wrong - that it
bookstore, you would also advocate wasn't the enate's intent to create the
for other areas of the college
fust Board~of..Censorship in the history
community where controversy arises. of Newark Sttrte College. Imagine such
Presumably the books in the library a scarlet "C" as a mark of distinction
would have to be scrutinized by a among the state colleges: "We may not
similar Board of Censors - to cleanse have a football team , but we have
the shelves, for example, of such something you don't - a Boai:d of
racially bigotted books as LITTLE Censorship." I'm hopeful that the
BLACK
SAMBO .
The Senate will clarify its action.
INDEPENDENT, sometimes attacked
If Newark State College wants
as being libelous or in poor taste, you
Censorship Boards, let · it say so
would, if consistent, have to be willing unambigously. And let _the
to submit to a Board of Censors, INDEPENDENT make certain that the
arbiters of good taste who would college community understands what
pronounce on the purity of each issue.
we 're getting and why. The
There may also be a number of zealots INDEPENDENT is the only voice the
who, dismayed at the disarray in whole community has.
student dress, would cry out for
·Sincerely,
Dictators of Dress to determine what is
RONALD REICKER
·decent in college attire. Where would Member of the English Department
the mushrooming of such - "vice
and Senator, Newark State College • · · ·

Concern

If you're tired of using
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for complete contact lens carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
two of Lensine before you
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. ■
Len sine is sterile, self·
sanitizing, and antiseptic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bottom of every bottle, a

Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
proper lens hygiene. ■ It Lensine. ■ Caringforconhas been demonstrated tact lenses can be as convenient as wearing them
with Lensine, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that improper storage
between wearings may
result in· the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This isa sure cause of eye
irritation and could seriously endanger vision.
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Dr. Robert Allen

A Congressman Among Us?
by ED NAHA
magazines including LOOK. He
He calls himself a has trained and counseled Peace
McCarthy-Kennedy Democrat . He Corps volunteers, Head Start
displays a peace ensignia on his teachers and Job Corps staff.
advertisements. He cares about his
His political platform is very
country. He _ is running for • impressive. He believes in laying
Congress. His name is Robert things on the line, not because it
Allen .
is popular to do so , but because it
is right. Dr. Allen feels that the
When I met Dr. Allen , he Viet Nam situation is a tragic one.
impressed me as a man genuinely He believes now, as he publically
concerned about this country of stated in 1966, that there should
ours. Being new at this school, I be a bombing halt, that there
was surprised to find out that he should be a cease-fire supervised
is a professor of Psychology. He is by an international peace-keeping
also chairman of The Board of force , and that we should commit
Scientific Resources , Inc.; and has ourselves to the rebuilding of the
written articles for ma.ny area through an international

Snowand

SunFun
Student Ski Trips to Canada
and Europe
Caribbean Christmas
and Intersession Jaunts

NST A Offers Students
Skiing, Sailing Trips
U.S. National Student Travel
Association , Inc. (NSTA),
formerly NSA-ETI, is offering
student skiing trips to Canada and
Switzerland , and Caribbean
Chri~tmas and Intersession Jaunts
- all especially designed to suit
the students' interests and
budgets.
Seventeen day ski vacations ,
from December 20-January 5, are
offered in Switzerland for prices
ranging from $380-$460, which
includes round trip air
transportation, meals and
accommodations.

And for the seaworthy, NST A
has the "Mystic Whaler Holiday"
- gala week-long Christmas and
New Year's sailing trips through
the U.S. and British Virgin
Islands. From $359.
NSTA's "Canadian Ski Capers"
are available for both weekend
and five-day trips , December thru
April , in gay Quebec. $30.-$35.,
weekend $90.-$99., five-day trips
- includes lift tickets, room and
board.
In the Spring , students'
thoughts turn to College Week in
Bermuda . NST A has two
programs - Bermuda Supreme
and Go-Go Bermuda - both
ava ilable March 29-April 5 and
April 5-12. From $240 .
inc 1 u des round - trip air
transportation via Eastern,
accommodations, meals and
planned entertainment.
For free bochure, containing
detailed information, prices and
dates, leave name and mail box
number in mail boxes No. 52.

Dudek Talks
"

Of Chain
Stanley Dudek, president of
Sanmar Electronics Corporation,
commented recently on his new
chain of electronics stores.
Sanmar Electronics are located
throughout the area,
Mr. Dudek · worked and was
instrumental in the founding of
Parts Unlimited for the past 35
years. Recently, he decided to
start his own business, based on
the same workings of Parts
Unlimited. This led to the
founding of his three stores.
,1,_
These stores, in addition to
selling retail, also serve as
distributor operating centers for
smaller and new dealers .
The stores are located at 310
Rt. 46 , Rockaway, store manager,
Miss Mary Dudek; 133 Spring
Street, Newton , managed by
Stanley Nossall and 183 Elmora
Avenue, Elizabeth, managed by
Edward Mirault.
Mr. Joseph Sanginari is tlw
.. ,corporati_o n's_yice-pr~sjdent.

body. Concerning the draft, Dr.
Allen feels, "We must stop putting
our young people in jail· because
they refuse to make war. The
right to selective conscientious
objection to a particular war must
be recognized."
Concerning this year's
presidential election Dr. Allen
supports Humphrey's domestic
policies but would certainly like
to see a revised Viet Nam policy.
He fears that Nixon and Wallace
may be harmful for this country.
He supports law and order, but
believes that they are inseparable
from justice ... a word that has
not been used much.
Dr. Allen was a witness to the
Chicago fiasco of last summer. He
would like to see the creation of a
national primary, and the
cessation of the Electorial College .
He would also like to see the
voting age lowered to 18 because
he believes that this country
"needs an infusion of the idealism
of the young."
Dr. Allen believes that there
should be a re-evaluation of
national priorities. He wants more
money for the war on poverty.
(His opponent, Mr. Frelinghuysen
voted against the anti-poverty
Bills of 1964, 65, 66, and 67 .) He
would like to see less money spent
on war and more spent on
schools, health research , and
urban development. He urges all
those who feel as he does to vote
YES on-the NJ. Bond issue.
Dr. Allen is a dedicated
individual , and with a little luck,
after election day he'll be the fifth
district's dedicated congressman.

Pigskin Revisited
(Continued from Page 3)

cannot release over $50,000 of
student funds to any board which
does not adequately represent the
students and which would not
provide the proper safeguards for
expenditure."
Just recently Bill began the
formulation of a student-faculty
committee to investigate the
aspects of a new playing field .
When I asked him if he took such
action witn the supposition that
there will be a team on campus by
next year , he replied, "yes."
The situation, then, does look ,
somewhat positive. But if the
students really want a team on
campus then they themselves
must take action. Earlier in this
article I gave the names of the S-F
Athletics committee members. If
you want to insure a team, then
seek out these individuals and talk
to them. Ask them about their
progress , and above all, make sure
that this committee is doing its
best in serving the students.
If the majority of students,
however , choose to take the more

NS C At N.S.A.
(Continued from Page 5)

in the many projects and activities
which will be made available to
them throughout the year.
Through such articles as these I
hope to keep the students
informed as to just what is
happening on campus, dealing
specifically with Student Org.,
I. F. S . C . , S. C. A. T. E. , Peace
League , C.B.A., Young Democrats
and Republicans, and any other
organizations which may play a
significant role in campus affairs.

Student Organizat ion

~EFI YolfR l!DDL
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES !
OVER 175 TITLES

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501

Electric Table Radio
Fantastically
Low Priced!
* 6-transistor chassis
* Automat ic volume
control, drift-guard

* 3" speaker. 11-120
NOW ONLY ...

79s
GREAT-LOOKING NEW
ALSO CARRYING A
FULL LINE OF
BATTERIES, NEEDLES,
CARTRIDGES, AND TAPES.

* Solid stat e! Surprising to ne and power
* Choose black, red or blue - silver tri m
* Compact size! Complet e with 9 -volt bat tery ,
earp hone, carry strap. Model 10-060

Metropolitan Opera
Box Tickets

New

are available to

Low
Price!

N.S.C. students

SANMAR
Electronics ·c enters
(Parts Unlimited)

310
133
183
101

Inquire at Information
Services Desk

College Center.

Rt. 46, Rockaway, N. J.
Spring Street, Newton, N. J.
Elmora Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
Market Street, Paterson, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS

'I
I

·•

• \ 1

l

I

t.

$1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

LOOK! Solid State

Pocket Portable
Newark State Co llege

COMMON course of apathy, then
forget it. There will never be a
football team on this campus.
Presently the fre.hmen have
organized among themselves for
the formation of a class football
club, which plays regular games
against fraternity squads. There is
no reason why these boys should
not be given the opportunity to
play varsity ball - if they want it,
and more important, if they
SHOW they want it.

Ji

,. r.

'',

••,I,

i
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Capsule Portraits: George Wallace • •••••••••• Progra·ms Set
By College
(Continued from Page 1)

"stand up for America ," for what
is "truth, justice , and the
American way."
Politically, George Wallace is as
crude , vehement , and tantalizing
as his contemporaries, yet he
recognizes his political purchasing
power has a practical limit.
Because of his limited appeal he
has moved into a position to
exploit the situation confronting
America. The Wallace strategy for
victory on Nov. 5 is no secret and
he talks about it in detail at every
rally . He clearly states that if none
of the candidates receives the
required 277 electoral votes , he
"wouldn't be the President of the
U.S. , but would have the power to
say who would be ." In this sense
Wallace will settle for second best
because he would be in a position

to negotiate with either political
candidate . Wallace's deal would be
a " solemn convenant" to restore
state control over internal' affairs.
Visualize what state control over
internal affairs would encompass;
a probable negation of the Civil
Rights Acts in the South, and rash
dealings with student
demonstrators.

A Wallace political rally is both
vulgar and frightening , thus vastly
entertaining. The auditorium,
stadium, or hall is filled to
capacity with true believers to
rejoice the fullness of their belief.
People say, "George Wallace , he
just tells people what they want
Wallace has utilized the
to hear."
assassinations of the Kennedy's
The magical words the people and Dr. King as an extreme
want to hear are as primitive as example of the breakdown of law
the people who abide by them. and order so prominent in the
Rather surprisingly Wallace raids U.S. He calls for the states to deal
with these problems , not the
bureaucrats from Washington D.C.

WOR PERS.O NALITY

He emphatically states his
position on how to deal with the
' 'long haired anarchists" and
usually ends his political rallies
with this note : "If one of them
anarchists lies down in front of
my automobile it will be the last
automobile he lies down in front
of."

JEAN SHEPHERD
Saturday, October 26
at
8:30
at
YM-YWHA -Green Lane, Union
TICKET INFORMATION
Phone
354-9544

***

into the alien North have found a
welcome among some of the
well-to-do but his primary pitch
seems targeted dead center on
white middle class and lower
middle class . Here lie resentment
about high taxes , inflation, and
crime , along with the sullenness of
people who feel that they are left
out in the cold while the
country's leadership pamper the
shiftless, mainly the blacks, and
student demonstrators . In both
the North and South Wallace has
fed upon and trapped a ·powerful
stream of frustration and
discontent.

354-5145

*** 351-1137

GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00
RESERVED AREA $2.50
PRESENTED BY - N.C.J.W. - ELIZABETH SECTION

In barnstorming around the
country, Wallace has a way of
making bald assertions which , on
examination, turn out to be
untrue. He pledges that, if elected
he would "get the federal
government out of the business
of busing boys
and girls
half across a city" to achieve a
racial balance. Alabama does have
school systems that bus Negroes
past white schools near their
homes and deposit them at
all-Negro schools miles away.

Work in Europe

In the not too distant future, textbooks,
news articles, even novels and other
fictional material will be recorded with
the Bell Telephone process, and
" speed-heard" with perfect understanding by the trained listener. For these
reasons and many others, the American
Foundation for the Blind in cooperation
with Bell Telephone Laboratories is now
studying the possible use of compressed
speech in its tape and di"sc recording
programs for the blind.
" Speed Hearing"- a look at communications of the future from the
Na tionwide Bell System .

@
New Jersey Bell •

Part of the Nationwide B•II System

........ ... - ...... .. .......... ,.......

.... .. . . . . . . . .

Center Bd.

WHAT'S?

This blind man can hear and understand
a 60-minute speech in 30 minutes.
If you've ever played a 331/3 rpm record
on 78 rpm, you know what happens.
The voice speed is more than doubled
but the result is a high-pitched, squeaky
babble. Bell_Telephone Laboratories has .
eliminated the high pitch, the squeak
and the babble. They have developed an
electronic device (the harmonic compressor) which permits the recording of
the human voice at twice its normal
speed without any distortion whatsoever.
This process is actually a hearing
equivalent for speed-reading. And that
means everyone, but most especially the
blind, will one day have a meaningful
substitute for speed-reading. The uses
for compressed speech , as it is called ,
are n UJ]).erp_U,S.. .
_
.

Wallace asserts that the federal
fair housing law would " put you
in jail without a trial by jury" if
you do not sell your house to a
C.C.B. decided last Thursday
Negro. There are no criminal evening to sponsor one Modern
penalties in the law. Wallace says dance program for the year
the 1964 Civil Rights Act takes instead of the usual 1 per
away the right of an employer to semester. Maureen Corcoran,
reject an applicant who is chairman o_f Modern Dance
unqualified for a job . It does no Committee, and Miss Hurd ,
such thing. Wallace claims modern dance instructer, felt that
Alabama's jobless rate is among one excellent dance program
the lowest in the nation and that . would be more beneficial than
"we don't have an unemployment two mediocre and the attendance
problem among the Negroes in the would be enhanced by the
state." But this year , Alabama's performance of a name group .
rate has run 4.3% compared with
A letter of discontent will be
the national average of 3.5%. The sent to Morris Agency, who
state's Negro jobless rate is 7%.
booked the Letterman Concert,
Wallace has denied any expressing the board's displeasure
challenge that he is a racist , yet with the performance of the 3
looking into his past history , and Letterman. The board felt that
dealings with the KKK, many due to one of the performers
people have doubted his inability to sing, although t he
intentions. " It is as if someone , audi ence ' s sympathy seemed
sometime , awhile back, George apparant , they did not project a
Wallace had been awakened by a very professional appearance and
white, blinding vision : they all some students felt cheated.
hate black people, all of them.
Final arrangements 'Yere made
They're all afraid of them , Great to schedule " The Believers" , an
God! That's it! They 're all off-Broadway play to appear at
Southern! The whole United Newark State in place of Jackie
States is Southern! Wallace has Warner's "A Funny Thing
been only able to capture 10% of Happened on the Way to the
the total vote.
Forum."
Despite some evident personal
Paul Johnson , Don Merce and
and political shortcomings in the Al O'Connel, C.C.B. members ,
Wallace doctrine, he is continually were selected to represent N.S.C.
rising in public popularity, and his at the American College Union
campaign feeding on the Conference at Drexel University
uneducated, unsophisticated in Philadelphia.
white middle America continues.
A correspondence was received
from I.F.S.C. concerning an
ushering policy passed at their
previous meeting. It was the
general feeling of the board that
Want to
the Greek organizations should
COMPARE YOUR
not be involved in all CCB
POLITICAL VIEWS
programs but should be invited to
with those of your
usher
at special events. It was
fellow students?
pointed out that freshmen and
students who are not members of
Greek groups should also have an
Fill out the IN DEPENDENT'S
oppo rt uni t y to usher and
election poll form
I.F.S .C.'s plan would deny t hem ·
thi s privilege.
in Student Center
today or Friday.
The Guides Club is eager to
serve but is mostly girls, and men
are needed at the doors. In
addition, J.F .S.C. policy would
allow one member from each
greek group to usher which would
result in a majority of female
ushers. It was moved and passed
that C.C.B. consider ushering
policies as events arise .

-

--~- .

American Student Information
Service• has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation, travel independently. All
permits, etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot help from
ASIS offices while in Europe.
For educational fun-filled ·&
profitable experience of a lifetime send $ 2 for handbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, · study &
crammed with other valuable
info, to: Dep_t. M, ASIS, 22 ave . .
·de la Liberte, Luxembourg '
• - ..City, . Grand. DucbY. . ot . Lux .

YOUR

■

- HANG UP
Blondes!
Brew!
Bread!

There must be more
to life ...
Cnsider:

Career II Priest or Brother
For information write:

Box 4559-JN, Wash., D.C. 20017

.

·•
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Wanted

By KEVIN ROBERTS

POSITION: President of the United States
SALARY: $85,000-$100,000, (depending upon
cost of living index, Security Exchange
Commission's computations and Social Security
Requirements)
QUALIFICATIONS: We have found these to be
quite variant in the past. However, there have been
certain traditions that have been catered to in our
history . These things coupled with some ·innovative
qualifications will comprise your dossier hopefully
making YOU the next President of the United
States.
We would suggest that you stand anywhere
from 5 feet 9 inches to 6 feet 3 inches. Any
variations from this would be difficult to induce
psychological identification to occur among the
voting masses. We would suggest further that your
hairline be slightly receding. Compromises can and
probably will be made, but this is our ideal. Your
weight should be such that the T.V. cameras will
not cause you to appear too paunchy. A waistline
anywhere from 33 inches to 37 would suffice. We
would ask that your dress border on the
conservative. Sports jackets can be part of your
wardrobe, but we further suggest that they only be
worn at sporting events.
A good past military record would be highly
recommended, and those individuals who have been
awarded medals for bravery beyond the call of duty
are especially desirable . If you were just an average
soldier in the campaign we shall mention your
military career, but we would suggest that it not be
given much play. If you did not serve at all, we shall
side-step the issue .
Regarding education, we would highly
recommend that you have at least a Bachelor's
Degree (some have made it without this but their
elections came as a total surprise to the country,
especially the news media) . The area of study is not
that important. Political Science would be helpful
but PLEASE do not write yourself off on this

.,Suur.1d >
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account alone. If there are any academic courses or
buildings named in your honor this would be quite
helpful. Preferably we would like you to have
worked your way through school , however , this can
be covered if you have otherwise been philanthropic
in your past. You should have more than a passing
acquaintance with Bartlett's Familiar Quotations
and a reading knowledge of French and Latin.
We would ask that your past job experience be
in the areas of university instruction, law,
haberdashery or railway. Compromises again can be
made, but we would ask that your area be remotely
related to one of the above (maintenance man in
institution of higher learning, court stenographer,
counter man at Barney's or fireman in a locomotive
etc.).
Your speaking voice MUST be clear and
inspiring. We would suggest it be as normally
pitched as possible ; if variance must occur it should
be on the deeper side. Your hand motions must be
timely and emphatic otherwise they will be missed
by the live audience and what's worse by the T.V.
watchers . You should not have a heavy accent,
however , slight traces of one would be advisable. If
you possess one we would suggest you master it so
that it is under complete control to be employed at
the appropriate times. If the accent is above the
Mason-Dixon line , this is clearly to your
advantage( usually) .
In ending may we add that you should be able
to consume large quantities of chicken , apple pie
and milk. If you have an aversion or allergy to either
or all we shall provide you with the appropriate
medicines . Your bicep strength must be enough that
you can cradle your arm over your chest for
minutes at a time. Lastly, we suggest that your legs
be in good working order. Plan to do a lot of
walking, the populace loves it! If you cannot go
long distances you must at least be able to go long
_e nough for the instant-replay cameras to take full
advantage of your few steps.
Thank you and apply to Post Office Box 007 , c/o of
Mr . Dulles, CIA.

WCJ./(6.ct 's

J (t ,-rJc.,t,u .. h'1 ~ .,.,
e11v_ //,., 1I c,,,,,,., ., .
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Capsule Portraits : Hubert n:··Hmn·phrey .• •••••••••••••••
(Continued from Page 1)

voting populace who declared that
they will not vote for a president
on November 5 as a means of
. protest. He stated that "there are
many other ways to protest
besides "copping out." Humphrey
asserted that if they think there is
something to work .for , " ... the
place to work for it is in the
system; not out of it. . . ."
Hubert Humphrey ha~ been
working in the political system for
many years. He was mayor of
Minneapolis , Minnesota and
served as United States Senator
for 16 years. His experience in the
Senate included the position of
majority leader . H.H.H. sought
the Presidential nomination in
1960 along with John Kennedy
and Lyndon Johnson. In 1964,
Humphrey was elected Vice
President of the United States
when he appeared on the
Democratic ticket as Johnson's
running mate.
Humphrey co-authored the
1958 National Defense Education
Act, the National Science
Foundation Act and the
Vocational Education Act. He and
Senator William Fulbright
introduced the Peace Corps Act in
Congress. Humphrey proposed
health legislation, when he first
became a senator, which 16 years
later became enacted in the
Medicare Act. He was a prime

force in the passage of the limited
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.
The Vice President also served
as U.S. delegate to UNESCO Paris
Conference in 1958 and served as
a representative to the United
Nations General Assembly from
1956-57.
Humphrey holds a Pharmacy
Degree from the Denver College
of Pharmacy and was graduated
Magna Cum Laude with a degree
in Political Science from the
University of Minnesota , and
obtained his M.A. degree in
Political Science at Louisiana
State University. He taught at
MaCal~ter College and the
University of Minnesota. He
published three books in 1964 The Cause Is Mankind: A Liberal
Program for Modern America; War
on Poverty; Integration vs.
Segregation (co-edited with

Thomas Y. Crowell).
" .. .. As President I would
stop the bombing of the North as
an acceptable risk for peace
because I believe it could lead to
success in the negotiations and
thereby shorten the war. . . ."
Th us asserted Hubert H.
Humphrey three weeks ago.
The Vice President in the same
speech noted further a second
proposal : ". .. What I am
proposing is that it should be
basic to our policy in Vietnam
that the South Vietnamese take

over more and more of the
Hubert Humphrey as of now is
defense of their own country . . ." the. admitted ''underdog" in the
and " . . . I would propose once . Presidential Campaign. His party
more an immediate cease fire is "war-torn" from the ·strife of
with United Nations or other the Convention, and Humphrey
international supervision and has not been able to mend the
supervised withdrawal of all rift.
foreign forces from South
H.H.H. is 57 years old and does
Vietnam .. ."
not have the influential name of
In his major foreign policy the vigorous Kennedy clan. He
speech, Humphrey committed holds no olive peace branch, and
himself for the first time on the does not protect the McCarthy
bombing of Vietnam. However , he image. Nor does Humphrey hold
the young McCarthyite voting
had earlier predicted that there
was a possibility of a 1969 public .
Humphrey's campaign is ·
withdrawal of American troops.
challenged even further by the
Humphrey emphasized in his entrance of the 3rd party
Viet speech " . . . I do not candidate , George Wallace. The
condemn any past commitment Democrat's usual voting strength
but I do say, if I am elected amidst Northern white middle
President, I owe it to this nation class is being slowly and definitely
to bring our men and resources in weakened. 'In their frustration and
Vietnam back to America where anger , Wallace has garnered votes.
In many states, Negroes can
we need them so badly, and to be
sure we put first things first in the find Negro comedian Dick
Gregory on the ballot.
future .. ."

As Vice President, Humphrey
also has sat in the shadow of
Lyndon Johnson, also now an
"underdog" in political circles.
Many citizens, after 8 years of
Democratic rule, feel it is time for
a change to the Republican party.
But, on the campaign trail and
on the television screen, Hubert
H. Humphrey, the "presidential
underdog" has shown that he has
not given up the tiring fight for
the highest office in the land.

Newark
State
College
Music Department

N.S.C. Drops to N.C.E.
(Continued from Page 12)

member (210 avg .) . Frosh Larry
Langlois , showing great abiHty , is
an important asset to the team .
Captain Russ Parsell is showing
more consistent good bowling
·over last year while Ray Vane
(165 avg. last year) will wait until
next week.
Evaluating this year's team

with respect to the competition
and last season, potential and
improvement is definitely there .
If , unlike this week's
performance , a strong team effort
is attained, we should at least see
the N.S.C. bowlers finish the
68-69 season with a first division
berth as was accomplished by the
team last season.
The Statistics:

Newark St. N.C.E.

First Game .. . . . ....... 950
Second Game . ..... . ... 885
Third Game ....... . .. .851

882
909
912

A match against conference

member , Jersey City State is
upcoming.

-PresentsA
Faculty Recital
Louis Hans Huber
Violin
Herbert Golub
Piano
Monday
Nov. 4, 1968

8:30 P.M.

Theatre for the
Performing Arts

Drug Assembly
October 29
Theater for the Performing Arts
including

Miss Florence Fisher
Members from Encounter
Discussion

Panels

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security: an outer layer of larger f ibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.
Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

For sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-S.
Milltown, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

MEDS AND MO DESS A:RE TRADEMARKS
OF PERSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

FLORENCE FISHER
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Squire Defeat St. Peters
After Quinnipiac Defeat

·The Bench
A Date To Remember - Wednesday, October 30, 9 :00 P.M .

;

Sam Sabilauskas

Belli Speaks Here
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Belli hoped to prove him not
guilty by pleading a case of
temporary insanity. This kind of
case, stated Belli is "so difficult to
try" because of national prejudice
encured by distortion of the
temporary insanity plea on
television and in the movies.
Almost all Texans carry guns
stated Belli , and certain
psychological factors, combined
with his past history of intense
patriotism, caused Ruby to use
that gun on Lee Harvey Oswald
when he gave a Communist salute.
Belli elaborated that a person , in
this case Ruby, could perform

purposeful actions without having
control of his actions.
Belli is sure that Jack Ruby did
not have any conspiracy
connections with Oswald. "I
know Ruby didn't know Oswald,"
he stated, and "that Ruby was the
Ione assassin ." He also fee ls that
despite the lack of all the facts on
the death of John Kennedy that
"the Warren Report is accurate."
" This is an audience of quality,
if not quantity," asserted Belli ,
referring to the crowd of less than
150 in the Theater for the
Performing Arts .
Directly after this lecture at
Newark State , Melvin Belli left for
New York to appear on the
Johnny Carson Show that night.

N.S.C. Drops
To N.C.E.
Bowlers

Trenton Downs Female
Squires in Hockey
On Friday , October 11, 1968,
Newark State hosted Trenton
State in Field Hockey. The varsity
game ended in a 1-0 victory for
Trenton. The Newark girls played
a tough game and our goalie, Judy
Cabanas, is to be especially
congratulated for having made
some tremendous saves back at
the goal cage. Without the strong
defense drives of Linda Smith, Jill
Segelken, and Maureen Smith,
Trenton might have raised the
score as in previous years. During
the second half, Newark
dominated the ball; and several
times it looked like our forwards

From
by _Randy McCarthy

By RICK WATSON

After losing on Tuesday to
Quinnipiac College· of Connecticut
8-1 in which Sam Sabaliauskas
scored the only goal, Newark
State's Squires came back to
easily defeat St. Peter's College
4-1.
The S~uires outplayed, outshot
and outfought the Peacocks of St.
Peter's, taking 43 shots compared
to the visitors 11 , and continually
outmaneuvered their opponents.
Sam Sabalianskas as usual came
through for the Squires scoring a
"hat trick" of three goals . This
made a total of fourteen goals for
this season, an all time high for
Newark State. In addition it was
Sam 's second "hat tr'ick"
equalling Bill Sacchetto's feat of
1966.
The first Squire goal came at
2:59 of the second period when
Dave Colpitts crossed to Sam
across the front of the goal, Sam
taking the shot. With the score 1-0
in the third period , Sam scored
again at 8:22 when Ivo Lekic
crossed to him at the goal mouth.
Two minutes later Dave Malo led
Bill Sacchetto with a long pass for
the third Squire goal. Sam closed
the scoring at 12: 16 of the third
period when he combined again
with Ivo , getting the corner kick
from his teammate.
Congratulations are extended
to soccer star Sam Sabaliauskas.
The Squire ace broke a school
record last Wednesday when he
scored the first of his three goals
against St. Peter' s College. As of
this writing, he now has a total of
14 scores. The previous school
mark for most goals in one season
was eleven.
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led by Arlene Jachim, might
score.
The J .V. game was also a win
for Trenton State. The score was
4-0. Donna Deter led the offensive
line . Our J .V. goalie, Onnalee
Gaze , and the other defense
players did well to hold Trenton's
scoring down to only 4 goals.
On Monday, October 14, the
Varsity team will travel to
Centennary College for a game.
On Thursday , October 17,
Newark State will host the girls from Douglass. The game will
begin at 3:30. All spectators are
welcome to come out and cheer.

by J. Askov it z
Following last week's season
opener against a tough
Rutgers-Newark team which saw
N.S .C. on their way to victories in
the first pair of a three game set,
this past Sunday's encounter with
N .C.E. spelled defeat for the
Squires in the last two games of
the day due to inconsistent,
sub-par, bowling.
Exceptional individual efforts
by Ron Merritt (215-227 ,
213-655) who , incidently, rolled a
642 series last week, and frosh
Larry Langlois (224, 215,
167-606) , 225 last week, were
overshadowed only by a weak
unit effort which now has
dropped the team to an even three
victory-three defeat seasonal mark
of .500.
The first game of the series
showed a strong (190 per.) team
effort and consequential win, but
the N.C.E. team proved too
consistent to be defeated by a
team which was labeled 'a much
improved club.'
Reviewing the team
individually shows Ron Merritt
presently to be our most valuable
(Continued on Page 11)

Athletic wise, Newark State College students will be in for a rare
treat this corning Wednesday night, for this is when the Handball match_
between Gruen Weis Dankersen and the New York-New Jersey All Stars
will be held in the college gym. The former is both the German and
European Cup champions in the sport.
This type of "Handball" is not the game that most people are
familiar with . The only equipment needed is a playing field 90 to 150
feet long and 54 to 66 feet wide, two goals 9 feet wide and 6 feet high,
and a ball with a circumference of 23 or 24 inches. The two teams
consist of eleven players each : one goalie, three offensive players , three
defensive players , and three reserve players.
The object of the game is for each team to advance the ball down
the "field" or court and attempt to score a goal ; at the same time the
opponents attempt to intercept the ball and score at their end of the
court. This is done by combining running , jumping, and throwing skills
which makes this game the fastest indoor and outdoor sport today .•
Handball has been played since 1900 in many lands and in various
forms . Since 1924, when the international rules for the game were
introduced, Handball has become increasingly popular and is played
today in several countries all over the world . It will most likely become
an official Olympic sport in 1972.
Student complimentary tickets for the event will be available
from the Department of Health and Physical Education upon request.
Outside admission will be $2.00 per person.
Congratulations are extended to soccer star Sam Sabaliauskas .
The Squire ace broke his own record last Wednesday when he scored his
14th goal of the season in the 4th period against St. Peter's College.
Sam set the school mark for most goals in one season last year with a
total of 13 scores.
Good news from the Bench: Clem Restine will probably be back
in action today against Montclair State if he has not already played in
Tuesday's game at Marist. The junior goalie who suffered four broken
ribs in the Paterson State game has been working out regularly in rib
pads since the beginning of last week. Coach Errington plans to use him
sparingly until he feels that Clem is in top shape to go the distance once
again.
NSC's bowling team is currently embarking on its' second season
under the direction of Coach Wolfgang Karbe. They are members of the
Eastern Coastal Division of the Intercollegiate Bowlers' Association.
Last year, the Squire bowlers finished sixth out of a field of thirteen
teams.
Russ Parsell is this year's captain of the five-man squad, and
prospects look good with the addition of fine freshman potential.
However , there is still time for .those who are interested in trying out
for the team to do so. Contact John Askovi tz (MB No. 4) for further
information .
Pre-season basketball began with the sound of the bouncing balls
as a total of twenty-eight players showed up for the first practice
session on October 15 . It was announced that the team is in need of
three managers. These boys will go to both home and away games. If
anyone is interested in the job, they are to contact Coach Sekella as
soon as possible.
This year, the NAIA is dedicated to emphasizing a program _for
improving the conduct of intercollegiate athle~ics, and they have_ mailed
letters to all their member colleges, askmg them to stnve for
·sportsmanship and good will toward their fellow teams at all times.
It's great to know that Newark State is one step ahead of the
NAIA, for we have been following this policy all along. Last year, a
refreshment hour after the basketball games for the players of each
team was initiated. Use of the college pool after the games was also
established.
Congratulations go to all those who have devoted their time and
effort in trying to make the visiting team feel at home. They have
extended one of the nicest "welcome mats" this college has ever seen,
and this is something we should all be proud of.
·
By the way, the plan for a fraternity football preview has been
scrapped. In order for this suggestion to become a reality, all four
fraternities had to unanimously "ok" the idea. Since only two
responses were returned approving the program, it must be dropped.
Coverage of the games will continue as usual.

SOCCER TODAY
..,__
Squires VS Montclair St.
Home 3:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
NSC VS Sacred Heart Univ.
Home 1:00 P.M .

